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The Entrepreneurship Training Components, are based on
information froem many sources.' Special acknowledgement

is due the Small Business Management and OWneiship
materials designed and tested by CRC Education and
Human Developnent, Inc. for the U.S. Office of EdUta-
tion"s Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education.
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who shared their

..experiances during the preparation df this module.
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$

,INTRODUCTION

. , .
$

How are you going to use your job skills after you finish
school?

Have you ever thought abotut starting your own carpentry

business?

This module describes people Who have started and managed a

carpentry business, It gives you an idea of what they do and

some of the special skills they need.

You will-read about

planning a carpentry business
choosing a location
getting money to start
being in charge
organizing the work
.setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping_ financial records
keeping sour business successful

You will also have a thance to practice some of the things

that:carpentrybusiness owners do.'

Then you willhave a better idea of whether a career as a
carpentry business owner is for, you.

a. .

Before you read this module, tyou might want to study Module 1,

Getting Down to Business: ,
What's It All About?

Wheh you finish this module, you might want to read

Module 31, Getting 'Down to Business: Auto Repair Shop;

Module 32, Getting Down to Business: Welding Business;

Module 33, Getting Down to Business: Construction Elec-

trician Business.

These modulet are related to other pr. rams in trades and

industry.

o
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UNIT 1

Planning a Carpentry Business

c

Goal: To help you'plan a carpentry business.

,Objective 1: Describe the sdrvices, customers, and
competition of a carpentry business.

Objective 2:: List three personal qualities a
.carpentry business owner should have.

,Objective 3: List two ways for d carpentry busi
ness to "seand out" from.its competition.

Objedtive 4: List two special legal requirements for

running a carpentry business.

O

,'
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QED LASSER'S CARPENTRt BUSINESS -

Ted Lasser is a journeyman carpenter. As an apprentice

i he gained skill in rough carpentry work. He helped build 1

bridges, homes, and office buildings. After Ted's appren-
ticeship, he was hired by a construction company. At first

he did all types of carpentry work'that go into building new
hOmes. Then Ted found that,he likedsawilig, fitting, and
assembling plywood and wallboard best. He also became

.skilled at "finish" work. -This included installing molding,

wood,paneliog, doors, and hardware.t
r--

. After a while, the number of new houses being built in

his area began to "drop. Ted foulid he was -off work too much

of the time. -"There aren't enough new homes going' up," Ted

thought. "But I can use my skills in remodeling houses, too."

There, was not .a great demand for remodeling where Ted

lived. Ted moved to a different area where remodeling old
houses was in great demand. His cousin Joe was a general
contractor .-in the area. Joe said he would help Ted get

started. So Ted began his own business in remodelington-
struction. To start his bUsiness, Ted had to get a license
as a general contractor. Then he.could be in charge of
remodeling jobs instead of working for someone else.

\Ted also wanted,to use all of his'carpentry skili iistead
of jUst a few.- ,So)when he gets aiioritract for a remodeling

job, he handles most of OM carpenieskwork,thimself. iHe aub''

contracts,other work that needs to be done: Thisincludes
electrical wiring or plumbing. Workers in these trades do

the work for him. As a contractor Ted manages all the remod-
eling work.' Ted must breakdown each job into fhe,steps'that
need to be done. He must decide the type and amount of

materials,to order. He must decide hOw long the job will

take and what to charge.

Ted likesvOrking with wood and other'builditg materials.
He takes pride in building a solid foundation or doorway.,
His speCial love ii to make an old house with. cramped space

and out-of-date fixtures larger and more livable. Ted also

likes being his own boss. Sometimes it is hard to keep track

' of all tfie,details: 'Sometimes he worries about losing money

6n a job. But so far, he feels that his business hd's done

well.

s-
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.Planning a Carpentry Business
\

There are many, many small, businesses in America. Small ,businesses

can have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four workers. A

small business owner :is "self-employed.: Qften a"eiAole family works

together in a email business.

1

Services, Customer and Competition

ik
Carpenteks make

struction industry.

up the largest number of skilled workers

They have been called the '-backbone" of

woe

in the con-

construction.

Carpenters cut, fit, and assemble wood and other material tog:mild

structures of many kinds. They build home foundations and frameworks.

They also_ put inrwood trim* hang -doors, and.do other "finiih"- work to,

%make a house ready to live in.

Somecarpenterd build new homes, offices,.or public buildings. Some

work full time to remodel and repair older buildings. So e carpenters

may do the whole range of carpentry tasks. But most .carpenters'special7

,ize, doing only trim work or hanging doors or putting in subfloors, for

example.

Some self-employed.carpenters do small jobs for home owners or busi-
.

nesses that dp not involve other construction operations like,plumbing or

electrical work. Many self-e9Oloyed carpenters subcontractocertain types

of carpentry tasks on building or remodeling projects. 'In this case, the

carpenter is-called a "specialty subcontractor." He or she handles only

one of the many carpentry operations (4rywal, cabinet, masonry work,

etc.) that must be done.

10
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/ Some carpentals,become general contractors Who work directly for the

Owner, the persOn. who orders and pays for he-whole jOb. Others. subcon-
I .

q

tract to do specialized carpentry work under the direction of the general.

contractor, who is hired by the owner to manage the whole job..

Competition in,carpentry and construction is high. During periods of

heavy building, the demand for carpentry servi ces rises so there is enough .

work, to go around. When building drops, carpenters have to compete with

many other carpenters for jobs.

Important Personal Qualities

Firstof all, self-employed carpenters and general contractors wlIo do.

their own carpentry need the skiltithat any good carpenter needs.

They must be good at using tools.

4). They.must be able to read plans and blueprints.

They must know how to decide the amount of materials that are

needed for each job.-

They-must be able to measure andpicture the placement of walli,

windows, and doors.

In remodeling,work, they must be good at "saving" certain features

of the o1.d.structure and combining them with new construction.

.Carpenters, also need to be physically fit and able to work.in cramped or
.

high places. They must be able to use sharp tools and power equipment,

too.

1

To become good general contractor, a carpenter,needs 'other quali-

For-example, he or she mush' be able:

to get. along well with-developers, homeowners, hid or her own

employees, and workers in other trades;

to be careful and have Patience for all the details of managing a

job;

to be willing to work different hours, often.switchinvfrom long'

hours to-Periods of little work; and

7
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to be a good manager of people, time, work; and money,,as you

will see in this module.
1 .

How to Compete

.

Contractors usually compete for every job by bidding at the lowest

price that will let them do the work and still make a prOfit. There are

also other ways to stay ahead of the'competition.

went into a

repair work..

.4y

Offer a

,

service for which there-is high dipand. When new building

slump,,Ted Lasser saw his chance.fO move Into remodeling and

There is-an increasing need to remodel ox put additions -

onto Old buildings. Rising Iluilding costs and chabging lifestyles will

add to thip need in.the future. A

Locate in an area that needs the s4rvices yod offer. When Ted,LaSser

decided to specialize in remodeling, he moved:. He wanted to be in an
le

old) urban area where there, were large old buinings. There also had to

be enough peoplelwho could:afford to remodel their own house.

IP
4

Build a reputatioefor,doilg good work on time. Owners can lose a

lot of money if the general contractors and subcontractors dp not deliver-- r

on their contracts. l4 'be your bid is the same as, or even a bit higher

than; another contractor. In this case, having a good reputation can

help, you get the contract.

Have many contacts., To get jobs, you

.. have work done or who know people looking

contract. Having friends and relatives

4

Reed tp °know people who need to

for someone, to help themout on

in the construction business is '

' ha big help. If-\y II refer cystomers tQ people in other specialty trades;

they may do the same for you. .

Establish good credit. Pay your subcontractors and suppliers on--time.

a

8
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Legal Requirements

Most carpentry training programs require two years of high schooh

Although many carpenters learn their skills informally, an apprenticeship'

is recommended for people entering the trade. To become an apprentice .

you must be ii'least'18 years old, in goon physical- condition, and

approved by local committee composed of employers and manpgers in the'
estrade.

An apprenticeship requires several years of on-the-job training.

certain number of hours of related classroom instruction are also

required.

Bonding is often required of specialty contractors to work on public

construction jobs and other large jobs. The owner (or general contrac-

tor) requires a bond, which is a fixed- amount of money, as protection

against the specialty contractor's failing to deliver.

Bonding companies write bonds. for general and specialty subOontractors

if their yearly revenues are high enough. kcarpenter-who becoMes a con-

tractor must first succee& on smaller contteCts.that do not require bond-

ing.k_-Then the contractoI will have,e better chance, of becoming bonded

for work on larger eft:Attract*.

go.Nice

In some areas, you must belong .to the local carpenters' Union before

you can.subcontract for an work on a large construction project. In P-

most states

test to get

soundness.

business.

you need several years of- experience And must pass a state

a contraCtotle license. You- mist also prove yout;finencial

Once YouNIA6Lcontra..Ctof's license, you can start your-own

License requirements differ from state to state. Contact the licens-L.

ing agency in your state to learn what is required.

You will usually -need a city business license also.- Having busi-
-

ness license protects you from not being paid for work you ha e done.

13
411
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.You pill have to find out exactly what the%legal requirements, are in your

local area.

5

As a self employed carpenteir general contractor, you can provide

building and remodeling. services to homeowners, builders, and develppers.
_ . .

Soie carpenters who2ork for themselves do smallsjobs.that require only

carpentry work. Others subcontract one tyte, of carpentry task in larger

construction jobs from general contractors. Still others, become general 11

contractors and subcontract other work while doingthe carpentry work

themselves. You need good carpentry skills and managerial ability to.

succeed.' Competition is heavy. But having a specialty, that is In ,'

demand; being located in an'active area, andohaving good conticts,and a,

good reputation will help you compete. Apprenticeship, bonding; and

.tlidensing are common legal requirements, for working in the construction,

business. 44,

.r-'

10.
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Learning Activities

ndividu41 Activities

1. List twq common legal requirements for a carpenter-to be in business

for himoi. heFself

;

.2. Do'you think you would like to use your experience in carpentry as a
.

general contractor? 'Check "yes" or "no" for each item below.

Yes No a. I prefer'to work steady'houre.
A

Yes. NO b. I must have a neat, quiet place to work. '

...

Ir''`

Yes, .No c. I like to deal only;with other trade workers.

Yes No d. Once I get started on a job, I don't like

having to change it.

'3. List two skills needed by a carpenter ho 'specializes in remodeling

that a:carpenter building new hodes does not need.

O

4. List two ways to'compete if you are a general contractor with i car-

- pentry background.

5. Lao% up

paper's

book.

"carpenters" in the service directory ofyour local news-
.

classified section or in the Yellowyages of the telephone

List the different types of services and specialties mentioned.

Discussion Questions

V

1. Do you think that Ted Lasser did a good jobin planning to go into
.

businesi for himielf? Why, or why not?

1].
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2. What are some nd benefits to working for yourself as a

carpenter as opposed to being a regular employee.of a construction'

company?

3. When a carpenter in a certain specialty (flooring, cabinetwork, etc.)

subcontracts for.a construction job, he or'she is making a commitment

to do certain things. DisCuss whailitese things are.

Group Activity

Invite to class an independent carpenter or a general contractor with

'a carpentry background to find out how this person chose this-work.

Develop a set of questions to ask, for example: (1) How did you get,

your training? (2) How did you decide what to specialize in ?'' (3) What

do you like most gout this type of work? -

\

Ass

N

, (

.12

3.
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

Goal: To help you choose a location for a carpentry
business.

Objective lr List thre:ehings to think about in
deciding where to locate a carpentry business.

Objective Pick the best location for a carpentry
business from three choices and explain your
choice.

0

e

et,
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TED 43CATES HIS' BUSINESS

s

Ted moved to a neWAxsa to start hie general" ol5ntract-
, ing business. He lives ri4 a latge city that falgolng,'

through urban renewal. MA TfAraold townhouses! haite been
bought by develApers. TheYIare beingA0verted into apart-
ment houses and cdndominiumI. Ma16'"Wealthy families'own
Old homes in the,city or in nearby suburbs. As their
housing needs change, many decide to add opti thkr houses
or to remodel.

Ted felt that there would be plenty of remodeling busi-
ness for him in this area. Having his cousin Joe nearby
also helped him decide on this area. Joe had been'a gen-
eral contractor in the area for a long time. He could tell
Ted. about the area. He could also- help him meet contrac-
tors and-owners who might have remodeling work to contract.

When they moved, Ted and his wife Sue bought a two-
bedroom. house in a suburb. Ted put 'his skills to good us
right away. He remodeled part of the kitchen and porch t
make a shop. Ted's shop has room -for his carpentry tools \
and books. He can also. do some carpentry work there.

' Ted put a,desk, a.file, and an, extra phone in his shop.

That WaY'he coullidarhi'S Planninvand.keep his businegb
records there, too. = - s,

To help people fire'hftiavhTed had business cards, made up
with his home address and 6hOve-nUmber. Ted didn't want to..
miss any-calls while he was out on a job.: So he asked his
wife Sue to take messages forihim.

Tedand Sue alio bought a'phone minder. This is a tape
recorder that attaches td the phone. 'It takes messages'.
from tellers when both 'red and Sue are away.

.Ted found that there was lots of remodeling going on in
his new area. There were also many general contractors and
self-employed carpenters going after the same work. Having
a shop and office in his. home kept Ted's expenses down and
helped him compete.

15
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,Choosing,a Location

Importance of the General Area You Live In

As a carpenter or a general contractor you first need to decide what

area to service. You should'ask these questions.

Are there enough customers in the area whOkneed my special ser-

vices?'

What the competition?

Is this an area where I want to live?

The housing mix and income level of the area are important for a car-
.

pentry business. Older homes have more need for relit and remodeling.
o

People who own houses in a higher economic area can afford to pay for

more expensive remodeling. The houses are also of better quality and

design. So the remodeling work will be more interesting and will need

careful finish work.

The amount of competition in the area will affect your chance of suc-

cess. If yoU locate in an area Wheke the demand is high, there may also

be many,other,carpenters in the area. Then you must, compete effectively.

Being familiar with an area help's you get business. If you are new

to-the. are', yoti will need to find out about building codes and common

practices. You will need toefind out what unions carpeAters belong to.

You also must find out whether contractors hire nonunion workers or

workers who belong to only certain unions.

Having friends or relativeS in the construction 'industry is a good

way tolind'outmore about the area. It ,also helps to read the newspaper
;

-
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and find out whgre building and remodeling are going on. You should talk
,

.
4

-to architetts, engineer's, and suppliers as well.

Where You Do Your Work

For the most part, a carpenter works at tile job site. If you start

your own business as a carpenter or a general contractor, you may not

even need a business location. Many carpenters use their homes and their

own cars or trucks for business. Before your decide to use your homEd or

rent'a shop or office, you must think about what you need.'

)

A place to store your tools and equipment. Most carpenters have their
40'

own power- equipment (saws'and drills, for example). You may keep-youi)

tools and equipment_in your car, in your home, or in a locked storage

area. If you arellin a large job, you may be be able to store your tools
#6,

and equipment in a building or storage shed at the, job site.

.

A place to handle the bookkeeping and keep financial records. When

you are in business for yourself, you need to keep your own businesi

records, pay bills, etc. Some carpenters do their books at the kitchen
o

tableet night. All they have.to keep records in is a cardboard box or

shoebox.

You should think'abpyour own needs for keeping records and plan-

ning. Do you want to have books on carpentry handy.? If so, where will

you put them? Can your workbench serve as a desk? Or do you teed a desk.

\..or even a separate office? You will probably want to keep a balance

between a workplace that is large enough to do many different kinds of

work and one that is not too expensive to maintain.

I.

A way to,let customerifind you and contact you about work. If you
-4

run a.store or rent an office,'people will know where to find you at any

time. )1fyou work out your home, this is not so easy. Cappenters and

contractors need to Adve ibe. They 'should stay in toull with people in-

the building and housing trades. If your business is in your home,. yob

17



must use advertising and personal contacts to remind peopIF of your

services.
7

/
You also need a way'of getting new business. A'telephone is a must.

/ When you are out-on a job, someone must take messages. A family member

or employee can answer phones for you. When no one is home, you can use

a. phone minder,to record messages. Or.you can have an answering service

take your calls.

Paying for a Separate Busines; Location

.

Some carpenters and, many general contrac ors have a separate business,

location. This helps pottential customers s e their business. It also

helps them keep some dnace between-work d their personal -life.
.

Whether you?decide to rent, 1 or buy a business location depends

on your own personal and bUSitiesv needs. If you are making Cabinets, for
. 4.

example, you need a shOp in which to cut and assemble Wood% Yoti also

need room to store and work with saws, saniterso etc. Sdwing and hammer=

Ing are very noisy. You will need an area wheresyou live, a separate

shop, or an area on the job site to do these kinds of tasks. i

ti Before you decide to rent or lease,a.space, you should check the

-Available bUsiness sites in your area. 'Carpenters and contractors need

industrial or commercial space. :Most newspapers list available space for .e,

%.

rent in the classified ads. Reading the ads-will give you a better idea ,

..2._

of what you can afford 1...n your general area.
y, ,..;'

%et.,

If you do decide.to rent or lease space, you should check the site
4

carefully. It should be in good condition. It should...give you the room

you need for work and storage. It should, also be convenient fdr your

customers to visit td arrange or check on a job.

C-
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.Summary

A carpeptry or contractimbusiness-neede to be located in an area

where the demand for its services is fair/ high. It should also be

located whereothere is noe't6 mACII competition.,Of cOurse,°-you should

be in an area where you like to live and work. 'Whether you work out' of-

your home or pay for a business sits, youlleed toomfor storage, car

pentry work, tianaging the business,.and staying in touch with4People who

need your services.
ep. o
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Learning ActiVities

Individual Activities

./

1. List three things to think a1oiit in deciding the general area in

which to locate a carpentry Or contracting business.

t

2. List two ways You could find, out whether your area would be good for

'a new genera Icoatractor specializing in remodeling.
r

3. List three things youwould like to have in your own place of

business.

4. Two ads in-the paper list commercial property for rent. "A" has625

square feet for -250 /month. "B" his 1200 square feet for:040/month.

Figure out the cost,per square foot to see which property is a better

buy.

5. Look in the classified 'section of the newspaper for covercial and
.

industrial property for rent. t the features in the ads that you

would like to have in a carpentry business. location.

, Discussion lqestilts

1. Get a map of your own corpunity. /Decide on three places in different

parts of 'the comiunity where a carpenter might be wise to locate his

or her business,/ Explain why each is-a good choice.

xsak

2. Suppose you want to be a self-employed carpenter but do not like city

. living. Discuss what services you could offer to have a successful

business ina rural area.

20 23
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Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of AlsIng your home for your ''A

carpentry work vs. renting a business site.

Grp Activity

In small groups, of two or three-students each, make a list of all the

factors that Ted Lasser'took into adcouni- when he,moved to a new area to

start his general contracting business. Decide which factor you think is

most important, next most important etc. Come up with a group ranking.

of the factors from most-to least important.

A
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Start

Goal: To help you plan hoW to borrow money to start your
own business as a carpenter.,

. Objective 1: Write a business description fpT a
carpentry 'business.

Objective. 2: Fill out 'a form showing hqw much money

you'need to borrow to start a carpentry'business,

ti

a.
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TED LASSER. GETSyk-e

Ted Lasser didn't like too borrow mo ey. But when he got
ready to start his husines, he had to face facts. The move' 1/4
had-cost a lot. ,Sue and 'Ted hOth had td stop work for .

,while. They needed most of their savings for-the downjay-
-ment on their new home.

.

"Don't feel bad about needing money, Ted," his cousin Joe
told him. "Most people-need help to get,stareid." Joe. told .

Ted about his own. struggles when he started as a contractor.
"I learned to ti4et myself and take a chance on myself. ,Now
-you've got to do thesame.thing."

Joe helped Ted' think through all (the things. he already

had. 'These included bath Money and thillgs,of value suchas
his.tools. Tea then made a list Of the things he:needed.'
Hie-list included: insurance; advertising; a bookkeeping
system;. a phone minder; and building supplies. Ted also
needed a few-more tools and two: pieces o; equipMent, for
tearing out stairs and_walls., .

°1r 0

. .

Then Ted got. on the phOne: He called Joe's insurance
agent and some of his suppliers. He:called printers and
newspapers to check the price bf business cards and printed
ads. Ted "shopped ermine, foF, the best prices. He also took,
the time to visit each hudIrges that was selling what he
needed. He took notes on the cost of each service or product
he might need.

It was hard work, but Ted knew .he could 'se what he

leatoed one he got' started. ,'"'T'd better find out as -much
as I can now," he thought: "Once I do get stertedi,doing
carpentry work and keeping thingsgoing will keep me,awfully
busy!'" Ted wrote up a statement of financial need based on
the information he collected.. He estimated his expenses for
'three months.' By that times he thought he could finish at
least one large remodeling job. It would bring in enough
money.to.keep him going.

He decided to ask for,a bank loan of $3;000. To, help him

get, the loan, Ted also Wrote a business description.' In.it
he deedribed the services he planned to offer and his,Jdeas
for ipmpeting with either busineasesdoing;remodeling.',He

explained that'he would work out of his home. Ted tried to
write a statement of financial need and business description
that were clear and complete. He, knee i that the ha9k would

look at" them carefully for anidegof how well he/Could plat!
and handle money.

«,
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Getting Money %0 Start

Statement of Financial_Need

A statement of financial need helps you make sure you have enough

money before you start a business. Many-stall businesses fail because

they do not-plan well and stait'out with too little money.

Besides helping in your planning, your statement of financial need.

helps other people dedide whether.ou are a good risk. It shows Whether

you are a good ,judge of costs and earning), for 'a new business. '

What a statement A financial need includes. The statement 'of finan-

cial need ShOWis=yoursmoney on hand and the .expenses you expect your'busi-

ness to have id the first few mOnthps.

*F.

Ted Lasser's statement of financial need is shown below.,

STATEMENTVF'FINANCIAL'NEED

.' ,

Expenses (for kyst 3 months)

Salaries ..,, $ ; 0

Building and Property . 0

Repairs and Remodeling 1,000 '

.-.Eqdiptent and tirniture . 500'

Supplies ,1.4000.,

Advertising i :'390

Insurance 200
..-

myna. - 4;
': . 0,000

Money on Hand

Owner's Cash on Hand

Investments

Personal Loans

$ 0

0

0

TOTAL $ 0

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $3,000

TOTALMONEYON HAND 0

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $3,000

g 26 '
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Ted felt odd.putting"k"zero" in each blank for "Money-on'Hand:" But

he felt his business description would explain this. It would show that

he had invested most of his savings in his tools and-in his home. Both
I '0

were business assets.

Purpose of a Business Description

Writing 'a business description takes times tut it is good to have

for Several reasons. First, it forces you to beclear about what your.

'business will be It makes you think through some'hard questions

before you start, such as, "What is my competition? What will I do to

compete successfully? Second, a business description helps others

decide whether your ideas are worth backing. In Ted Lasse r's case, his

'business description had to explain why he wanted to start a business

when he had no money on hand.

Ted descriMd his Olin assets -- namely his tools'and his new-home

that.he-would use for business. ,That way he showed why his statement of

financial need was reasonable.

What a Business.Description Should Include

;moo'

Your business description turns your idea into something real. It

should include:

the type of lousiness you plan to go into and the business n ame,

if you have one (Ted Lasser described his business as "Ted

Lasser, General Contractor and Carpenter");

o . the'products or services you will provide (Ted explained that he

wanted to specialiie in remodeling'and building additions to

. older homes);-

the business location and why you chose it (Ted explained that

his move to the area.was a wise use'of his savings, because now

he was in an area where his services-were,needed).,



The business descriptiod should also include the points below. Ted

took time Io explain each one'in detail.
.10

State who your customers, will be and how many you might serve.

Describe your competition.

Outline your plan for competing: unique services, your business

image, etc,
.0

Discuss your plan for running the business and keeping it suc-

cessful.
,0

With a statement of financial need and a business description, you

are ready to apply lor a load if you need one. Some banks and credit

unions set money aside to help small businesses get started. The Small

Business Administration (SBA) will help finance new businesses if others

refuse 0 do to. The SBA is a good source bf information about how to

get a loan.

You may also borrow money from friends or aSk people to invest in e

your business. In this .case, it.is wise to have a lawyer check your plan

before you gb ahead.

fore you start a carpentry business you must have a glen for what

you will offer and how yeuill compete. A business description puts

Your:plan in writing and helps you get money'to'start. You also need a

statement of financial need. It shows the total expenses of.getting

started, the total money' on hand, and the total business loan needed.

,

Carpenters can often get started as general contractors with a small
.

amount of tools and equipment And can work out of their home. So you may

be able to start your business with a Small amount of money.

g9



Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Idiot the advantages and_diaadvantages of borrowing money from friends

to Start your own bustfess as a carpenter.

% A r
2. List three things t3lat a business description for a carpenter should

include.

3. What are the problems and benefits of borrowing money compared with

using only your own capital to start a business as a carpenterT"

4. List two reasons for writing a statement of financial need,lor a new

business even if you do not plan to request a loan.

Discussion Questions

1. Discuss how Ted Lasser might change his statement of financial need

to increase his chances of getting a loan.

2. Suppose under "Potential Customers'in his business description, Ted

Lasser simply wrote-':homeowners in this area." What else should he

. say to make this section clearer?

3. Linda Carson is a skilled carpenter. She asked for a $10,0.0 loan to

start 'a cabinetmaking business but waa:turned down at the bank. Her

, statement of financial need included $5,00(1 for rent and remodeling

of a shop it a choice downtown location. Discuss how Linda might

change the financial requirements of, her location to increase her

chances of getting & loan.

30
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Group Activity

In groups of three to five students, write a business description for

Ted Lasser's contracting business. The business description should be at

least 500 words long.

I



UNIT 4

Being in Charge

. Goal: To help you learn about managing work and people is a
carpenter in business for yourself.

6

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of
a carpentry business among several people. ---

Objective 2: Pick the best person for a specific
job in your carpentry business.

Objective 3: Describe one kind of training you
might give your employees.

I
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. i'ED HIRES OLPERS

Once Ted got started on his firstcontracting jobs, he
knew how it felt.to.be in charge. "It takes lots of. self-
discipline to wdrk.for yourself," Ted thougkt. "I also
need help from Othet people. There are so many things I
must do each day.':

Ted came up with a plan for dividing theyork of his
business. He asked his wife Sue to help him with the book-
keeping and answering phones part-time. Ted agreed to pay
her a regular salary.

/-

Ted also had to:divide up the carpentry work. He did
the bidding for jobs himself: He alio did most of the work
on remodeling job. On large jobs Ted hired help. Depend-
ing on how much skill each task needed, he hired different
people. He hired-.construction laborersto tear out old
walls, floors, and so forth. He would hire other carpen-
ters to help with conifruction. Ted got to know people who
did good work. Then he would call them first when he got a
new contract. If they were tied up, he had othet people to
contact.

(

Ted also arranged for other subcontraCtors to do work
\that. was beyond his scope as'a carpenter. For example,,he

subcontracted plumbing and, heating work to people with
skills-in those areas.

, 'Ted supervised all the carpentry_ work on each job. He

also gave,his helpers On-the =job-tra±ning when they needed
,it. One day Ted hired Meredith Templeton, a new carpenter's
apprentice, to help on'a large kitchen remodeling job in an
apartMent complex. Ted took extra time to show Meredith
why he did each task a certain way and didn't take short=
cuts. Ted had her watch' him cut a pattern, lay it .on the
formica, and cut the formica for kitchen counters. Then he
had Meredith do the next counter section. He showed her
how to hold the knife to-keep it frOm'catching or cutting
her.

.33
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What It Means to Be in Charge

,You are "in

self. Being in

be in charge you

you what to do.

Ob.

Being in Charge

charge" when you own'your own business and work for your-

charge means that you must make your own decisions. -To.

need self-discipline. No one makes you work or tells

For someone who is used to taking orders, learning to be

in charge may be one of the hardest tasks of small business ownership.
t

1
Learning to be ijn charge takes discipline and persistence. But you

mustalso become,pkihed in directing your own work and the.Work of
loft 0

others.

Dividing the /pork

.

Many different kinds of work need to be done in a construction or

remolitling business. The person fh.charge makes sure that they all set

done. If you are a self-employed carpenter, you may do all, the carpentry

work and manage the buttiness yourself:. If you hire people to work for

you, jou haveelp. But then it is up to you .to decide who. does what.

The owner of a carpentry or contracting. business must divide up both the

construction work and the work A managing the business The work can be

divided among, yourself, youfemployees, and people-whose,services you pay

for.

Paying for Services

Many small business owners pay independent agents,to help them manage

businesbes. You might'hire a bookkeeper, for example.
)

.34
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In. Ted bassee case, he hired his wife Sue to keep the:books and

take phone messages: Sue also dtd. the same work for other'citents, Ted

paid to have someone help with the books. But he still had to spend time

on money matters himself. He tried to 'keep ,close 'watch on the money

coming in and going out. He wanted to keep his'libtinesssuccessful.

4

A small business owner may pay for many services. 'Soine services,

like bookkeeping and accounting, help t120/Owner make decisions about

money. The owner may decide to pay for other services to get the,day-

_-tp-day work'of the business done. Theseservictes Might include phone,

answering or typing.

What to Look for in Hiring .Employees

A general contractor Or self-employed carpenter mayhavOegular

employees or may hire people as needed to work on each contract. Either

way, you should hire good people.. They should have good skills. They

should also come to work when they are supposed to. Your own success

depends on good work'ftom employees. You'must also pay themienodgh no

keep them working fogr'yOU. -You have to strike a balance ,between keeping

salaries low so you can keep more of the revenues yourself andv4teping

your employees happy.
-

!
-

As a boss you must:

select' .employees who 'can.dq the work you.need to have done;

decide what to paYhem;

supervise their work; and

train them as needed.

..-

,-SUpervising and Training` Employees

,e .4.

'

be a supervisor you,need tcrget Slang with employees. YOTI must f

make sure they do a good job without making ,them feel. stupid or( pressing

them too ,hard.

yR
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Ted supervi s employees differently, Oegending on their skills and

supervision. But he till has to be there when t ey have questions, and

their personal nee s. He prefers ,to hire people\whp don't need*imuch
.\

\ he check', the work as 'goes along.

A business owner often inds people who want to work and are easy to

get along with but who need m e skills. Then it is your job to help

train them.

Training someone well may tak- lot of time. But it is rewarding to

pass.on yourtown skills and experi ace. And you add your own success ."

when you train someone to do a bett r Job.

You catdo some training on the Working closely with employees

.on tasks that are new to them or that ar- complex is an impOrtant ()art of

training.. Ygu can also giVe employees boo s to read and have them observe

you or other skilled Workers.

Sumdary

.Carpentry business owners, need Co define all the.mportant jobs that

must get done in their business. They must decide which jobs to do them-
. ..

selves, which ones to contract out, Land which,on6S to Nire emPloyees to

do. Before hiring an employee, you-should decide what personal qualities

and skills the person needs to 4o the job. 'AA a boss you must also pro-

bide training to help each employee do the best possible job.

36
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Individual Activities

1. -List two possible

penter's helpers

2. Jose Ortega is a

3.

4
Darning Activities

benefits and two possible problems'of hiring car-

versus doing.,ill the carpentry work yourself.

self-employed carpenter who dogs remodeling and,

repair jobs. His brother Manuel wants to work for him. But Mandel

has only taken one general carpentry courseso far. List two-ways °

Manuel could get training so he could help Jose.

a
You "are a carpentek with,your own business- laying floors for office

1,,

and residential buildings. You' want to hire an employee to help you

with all aspects of the carpentry work. Decide which of the three
. .

job applicants described below to hire, and explain your choice.

Lee Janes

Completed apprentice-
ship in floor laying

Very serious, quiet

person

Wants top salary

Meredith Templeton
4

Has learned wide'

range of carpentry
skills in a voca-
tional program

Fun to work with,

easy-going

In the middle of

the pay range you
had in mind

Ray Harvester

Some on-the-job

training in rough
carpentry

Eager to learn,
hardworking

Will start at
minimum salary

4. List, three ways you,could handle bookkeeping for your carpentry or

contracting business.

37.
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5. You want to hire someone to install kitchen cabinetsfor a big remod=

eling job you contracted ;or. List three personal qualities or skills

you will look_for in the person you hire. Why is each one important?

Discussion Question -

1. Discuss ways that general Contractors could find out about people who #°

might want to do'carpentry work for them.

*.

2. Would you use the same approach that Ted Lasser did to get help with

bookkeeping and phone calls? Why, or why not?

3. Discuss how you could find out what additional training is needed by

anew employee you hired to assist you with carpentry'work.

Group Activity

.ort

." Suppose you hired a carpenter to work for you full-time and the person

turnedipt to do very poor work. As a class, write a list of "Do's" and

"Don'is" for how you would fire this person. Think about such things as

giving notice, giving termination pay, and talking'it over.

38
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UNIT 5 *I

Organizing the Work

Goal: -To help you learn hoW to keep track of the work of a

-carpentry business.

Objective 1: On a work order form, 'list what needs

to be done for onl of your customers.

Objective 2: Plata a work sched2le for yourself or
an employee._

39
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TED GETS-ORGANIZED
0

Ted LasSer 'had been working as a .general contractor for

'six monehii. He did small remodeling and repair jobs like
building decks and repairing doors for homeowners. Ted
alad completed two large contracts. In one job, he added a
second_story to a home and enlarged two, downstairs bed-

rooms.- The other job-involved gutting a small stucco house
- and keplacing,the interior, floors, cabinets, panels, etc.

Yesterday, Ted's cousin Joe called to ask whether he

had seen the request for bids on the Gallovan Complex.
They were four classic old townhouses in a downtown area
that was going through urban renewal. A general contractor
had contracted to remodel them into apartments. Ted called
the general contractor, Jim Divisadero. "Jim, I'd like to

hAd on the rough and finish carpentry work for the Gallovan
... job," Ted explained.

Ted stopped at Jim's office to pick up the blueprints. .4_
,

He borrowed the key'to one of the Gallovan townhouses acid
, went to check the-floorind the stairway construction.:

After'checking...the,Stairwells, Ted had an idea; "We can

reverse the exiatirig stairs instead of tearing them but and
bhilding new ones," he thought. "that will save a lot of

4, time and money."

Ted decided'ty bid on the-job. First he made a:careful

estimate of the yhole job. Ted listed all the stept to be
donebefore beginning construction, like tearing out walls.
Xelisted allthe construction tasks that would be part of
'the fough.ahA finish-carpentry work. .Next,,Ted figured... out
,how many houis of labor it *mild take for each *imber of

to dweach task. To calculate the comiletiod
Iiste,,,he figured in a; few extra week in' case of delays in

gettillg maedrials-orother problems:" Then he -made a list

of all.the supplies that he would need.-

' Now' Ted was readysto price the job. He added up' the

costs pf Labor, materials', and overhdad. Then he added a
peraentegesfor profit`. Ted. iubmitetd a bid for the work on
all, four} townhouses:. A few weeks later, Jim Divisadero
called te.say Teehid4won the contract:

41
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Organizing the Work

Making an Estimate

In the building,trades, a contractor or builder first makes an.esti-

mate of the materlaland labor needed for a job. When more than one

person competes for the job, the estimate is calred a bid. The general

'contractor usually awards subcontracts to the person in each specialty

trade who submits the lowest bid. Sometimes a higher bid is accepted if

the contractor promises extra work or Co delivef faster._
o

When Ted gets a contract for an entire job, he acts. as the general

contractor. When he bids on only part of a job, he is a subcontractor.

Carpente- rs sometimes act. as general contractors. At other times, they

are subcontractors far construction or xemodeling jobs. .

In making a bid, the general contractor or subcontractor must take,

into account the cost of materials and labor as well as othet factors:

Work Orders
-

/

Sometimes irttelr-employed carpeilter or general contractor accepts a
. ,

job that takes more than one person to do. Sometimes it isa very large,

complex job, like remodeling severar townhouses. Then a superintendent
.

may be hired t assign worras the job proeeeds. On smaller jobs, the

v pereorrin7charge can use a written work order to assign work.
. '

,

The work order records the agreement' between the property owner and'

the carpenter/Contractor and requests workers 'to do the work. Recently,
.

led "Lasser was hired. to- build a deck and pgiO.n a,slidinidoorNO.eading.to
. ,

it. Re and Meredith Templeton Aidthe work,niting.the work order on the

next page.

, N
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. WORK ORDER
,

. ,.
.

.

FROM: 'Lasser Remodeling and Home Repair Service 4

.-

'12495 Role Avenue / .

WORK FOR: Renee-D , ,,I.

1177 Elm, Villa Loma .

JOB: Install Deck and Sliding Door. 9,

STARTING DATE: 3/3 ENDING DATE: 3/11

,

Person(s)
Doing Work

Estibated
Time

'

Description of Work`

Templeton

.

,Templeton,
Lasser

Lasser

2 days

3 days
.

1 day

..,

Tear out wall and prep for patio door

installation

Build and secure redwood deck, 14' i 12'

Install patio door .

*See proposal #103 and Plan 4103 fprcom-
plete details

WORK STARTED ON:

WORK. FINISHED

i

.

CUSTOMER'S SIGNATURE:

3/3

ON: 3/11

.

TOTAL MATERIALS, 14 $1,800.00

TAX ON MATERIALS (5%) 90.00

TOTAL LABOR 1,200.00
__. ,4

TOTAL:COST- . $3;090.00

,
.

. .

' The wok order gives-the customer.a record of the work to be done.

It also reminds the carpenters who will do the work to schedule time for,

the job.

Scheduling Work

Careful scheduling, is important,in construction and remodeling work

for at leasetwo reasons. First of 4, you are expected to complete_the

job on time., Unless each task takes p1 e as planned, you can get far

behind. Second, certain obs must be don efore others can be started.

.For example, drywall cannot'be put in until the frames have been built.

'1
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Besides needing to do tasks in order, you must also plan your schedule

to fit with the tasks Of- wOrkers in other specialties. For example, -the

construction electrician for the Gallovan job will have to do electrical

wiring after Ted's crew constructs,the frfmes and before they put in dry-

wall.

A work schedule helps you assign people to tasks and make'sure the
4mif

tasks all get donein theright order: You can also

to remind yolArself of points during a job when other
t

need to come

use a written schedule

-construction workers

When a general contractor or subcontractor does a large job, the tasks

may overlap somewhat. For example, after Ted's crew hai finished tearing

out old construction in One townhouse, another crew can begin new construc-
.

tion. Then the first crew can start tearing out the second townhouse.

The schedule may be changed many times to keep workers busy in spite

of delays. If a paint shipment is lite; for example, the contractor may

shift his construction crew to working on countertops until the paint

arrives. This is not ideal, because then the painters have to avoid get-

ting' paint on the new counters. But it. is better than havipg workers idle.

Because there are so many unknowns, the schedule for a jOb must be Ak
a

fleXible. There are many important things for contractors or subcontrac-

tors.to keep-in mind in schedulitt work.

First, they mutIt estimate the total length of time in which they can do

the job, taking Ito account possible work stoppages,'delays'in delivery,

etc.

Second, they must arrange tasks in an order .that willallow them.to

assign workers quickly to -other tasks when they'finish One task or when

they must Wait for someone or something to finish a task.,

!

Third, they must make sure they know workers' personal schedules% Then

they can quickly replace or reschedule peOple,to keep the work moving.

.44 44
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Finally, they must make sure the people who work for them or who must

cogrdinate with them know their own personal schedules. A worker or the

general contractor may need to get in touch with you quickly. You can

post youdailschedule at the work site: Or you canleave it with the

person who answers your phone when you are out.

Time Planning ,

kt,-
A major problem for most -small business owners is planning their Own

time. Owners tend towork-long hours, especially when they start the

business. 'There are a number of ways to improve your use of time. One of

the most useful is to list all the things you want to do. Then rank 'them

'in order of importance and do -the most important onesfirst.

HAvitig a written daily schedule also helps you'plan your time. It is

important to make reasonable time estimates and to allow time for the

unexpected. Try to allowtime,for doing the things that you enjoy dding

as well as for things you have to do. Try to grOup tasks. Set aside

regular time periods for'all the necessary ones.

Often a person will'find thai. there just-isn't enough time to do

everything: Then you must make choices and accept thejact that some

things on your list won't-get done. At that point, you may need to talk

to other people and change agreements on getting some things dqne. ot you/

may need to delegate some work to others so that you have more time for (-

management taiks.4

4,

Summary ,

Making an estimate '.and bidding qn a job is the first important part of

organizing work for a remodeling, or construction business. On most jobs

you may use a work order to assign work.,, Scheduling and time pl4nning are

important whether you-work alone or with others.

. 45 cr.
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. Learning Activities

Individual Activities

IL

1. List three things you will usually fidd_on a work order for a home
-00#

remodeling. businss.

2., Ted Lasser replaced two wooden doors in theRoberts' house. He bought

the doors for $75 each plus.5% tax. He spent five hours taking out

the old doors and putting in the new doors, and charged $30 an hour.

Fill out the work order below for this -job.

6 .

Person Doing Description of Work Materials Libor

Work %
. ...

..,..
_ .

.

. ,

. ,

. .

.
.

e .. . ca. ' .
_ . .. . .

,1
TOTAL MATERIALS

TAX ON MATERIALS

. TOTAL 'LABOR
i

TOTAL COST

..'-

C.

O

3.. 1064yyed has four jobs he-must die.and three he would like to do if

)
he ;tan. Fi1L out a dilly work achedule for Tea using the information

. -1- 0:
on,the next page.

;

e.

L

SAM
. 3

. ":
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Must Do: Estimated Time:

Complete Tyler job 2 hours

Get building supplies for patio 1 hour

Lay concrete for Warner,drixeway 3 hours

Estimate building addition for

,Hernandes home 1 hour

Like to Do:

V?it dentist ' 1 hour

Order new business cards

Get car radiatbr fixed

hour

2 hours

Morning 'Afternoon

8-9 lt2

9-10 1 2-3

10-11 3-4

11-12 4-5

12 -1 ,Lunch

4. List two reasons for keeping a written daily schedule if you own a

home remodeling business.

%.

5. A work order is usually not enough to assign work for very large

jobs. List two other ways a contractor might assign work on espe-,,

.

cially large jobs.

Discussion Questions

1. Look back the.daily schedule you filled out for Ted in Individual

Activity #3. Discuss-your reasons for leaving o t the task or tasks

yOu left out.

4

2.. What problems could ariee.if you did not use a work order 'but ust7

told your employees what'jobs to do?
1
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3. 'Ted enjoys doing carpentry wotk. But sfnce,he began his home remod-

eling buSiness he spends less time on carpentry tasks than he used

0 to. Does this mean he made a mistake? Why, or why not?

Group Activity

Willie Jackson is a self-employed carpenter. He starts each day

early, doing the books and answering phone messages. Then he looks at

supply catalogs and ads in the paper for sales'on supplies. Then he goes,

out on repair and remodeling jobs. But he usually finds that the day

ends before he gets as many jobs done as he promised.

As a group, come up with three or more ideas on hd*iWillie_can improve

his use of time.

Ala

I

S
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UNIT 6 .

Setting Prices.

Goal: To help you 'decide how to set prices for a carpentry
business.

Objective 1: Pick-the best price for oneof the
services of a carpentry business:

,4

4

*49
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TED DECIDES HOW MUCH TO CHARGE

Ted knew that his business success depended on holiwell
he set prices. If he charged too- much,,Ipeopte'wouldn'tfuse
his services. If he'Oharged too little, hewould lose ,

KA,

money. When Tim Roberts44ed Ted to replace two wooden
doors in Ills house, Ted.filied outa one-page proposal to
estimate the price of the job. The proposal listed the
total cost of the materials, tax.on paterials, the total
cost of labor, and total price of.fhe job. Ted ,also added-

. a percentage to cover h4i profit. oWhen Tim accepted the
proposal, Ted wrote a woiksordar using the s e.am nests for

labor and materials.

When Ted actediaathe general contraZtor on a large
\ job, his bid included an estimated Costifor:. (1). total

materials, plus tax; (2) total labor, including salaries
and operAting expenses;(3) subcontracts-for plumbing,

. electrical work, or any Otheiwork that was part pf the
dverall,job but that Ted's -carpentry crew did not do; and
(4a rofitongthe''dverall job. .

% .

, ,,
Ye k. t..'

.

,,,Wheni,Tedisitd:on,phe subcOntract for the Gallovan job,

1 -he knew he Would be comwing_agaidst other subcontractors.
'4.11m1, dince it' Was.,suc,h even a' small nalstake.in
estimgting costs,,cdul eanca,Sig'Ioss. .Ted hacCio price
only the Veit -601'0e Temddaling-job tavinvOlved rough and
finAh'cari;eptry wOtk, In'thi'p case, he did not have to
worry about coste.df. s080,ntraCtips to other people': But
Ted's own subsgpi*t:Nai's541 a big jdb,,cOsting well
over $3;0Q0. 'Ted had to..estimaie'carefullY the cost of
materials and labA. He alsolhad td add.a percentage for

. shis'profit.,
.

1. -.

. .

.
.

nt . r
..., Since kheWallovan

':
job' * biggest he'd ever bid

on, he decided tootake e'bit-o N Aid profit to help him
win the contract. Ted a1 lo tried to (.eep costs as lbw as
possible. --;,. .,.. .

.

-

, ..

*
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Setting Prices K

Pricing is important in a carpentry business. First you must set

your hobrly charge for-labor and operating-expenses. Then you must decide

IL how many hours a certain job will take. You also have to decide on the

aterials you'll need for the job and how much they'll -cost. Finally,

you must decide on bow much to add for profit.

If you set your,hourly rate too high, you'll lose business to your

competition. If it's too low, your. profits will suffer. If you make a

mistake in figuring.out your needs for a certain job," you'll also have

problems. Good pricing sense is essential to earning your "bread and

totter." dw

Factors That Determine Price

When.you prepare a bid,for a carpentry job,_you must think about
.

three things: cost of materials, Lost of labor and operating expenses,

and profit. For materials, you will charge the customer what you paid td

buy them:. For labor, you_411.charge a standard hourly rate multiplied
4

by the number of ` "person-hours" needeto do the job. The "labor" rate

covers money paid for salaries, rent, utilities, and other operating

expenses. You must also add a certai4dramount forprofit.

Total materials.- This is the cost of the carpentry supplies needed

for construction or remodelingSbs. This.is also 'Called cost of goods

sold. For-example, to build a patio a carpenter must buy nails,-redwood,

cement blocks for the foundation, and other materials.

-A skilled carpenter is able to figure-out in advance how much of each

type of material a job will take. Once the job starts,-the carpenter must

use-the materials carefully'to avoid mistakes and Waste.

'51
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The cost of materials may vary. It depends on which supplier you use

and on whether you-buy a large or small amount. It also may depend on

whether supplies are scarce or plentiful at that time of year in your

local area.

r-

Since materials costs rise rapidly, it is important to ensure that

the prices suppliers quote you today will be'the same-at the time you're

ready to start the job. If you think prices will change, you should add

-something yuur estimate to cover the expected increase.

In some states you must pay.sales,tax on materials you buy. You need

to kftow what percentage of sales tax to add to the cost of, materials.

Then you cad add it to the estimate.

Total labor. This is the hourly cost to cover the wages of ;he car-

penters who wort on a construction or remodeling job plu's operating

expenses. To figure out youeshourly labor rate you, need to know the

hourly wage you pay each worker.. Hourly wages for carpenters and appren-

tices may be fixed by the carpenters' union.. If you use nonunion., labor,

you may be able tO'pay a lower wage: Yod must 714 payroll taxes, fringe

benefits (such as medical coverage and sick leave), and insurance. Next

you must -add a percentage to cover your other operating expenses. This

includes expenses such a,6 rent and electricity for your office, repair

and depreciation of equip nt, office supplies and advertising.

In estimating the numbetlf hours it will take todO a ,certain job,
. r

you must know:

what workers you will need,for each part of the'job; and

- ,the number of hours you think each worker will need to wor* on

the job.

'You mdst take intiNcount possible delays due to bad weather, late

delivery//;,'of supplies, etc. Contractors and carpenters often add a certain

amount ,Of'hours or-weeks to the labor estimate to cover such problems.

When yo/u ilavegdecided on the number of hours the job will take, multiply

53
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this number by'your standard hourly rate. Include this total in bid

, to the customer.

Profit. This is the amount you add to the price of the job beyond

what it will cost in materials, worker salaries, and operating expenses.

Out of the profit you Pa; your own salary and make improvements in the

business. For example, you may buy a new truck or more tools or remodel

your office. Profit is your reward for running thi-business and taking

the_ risks.

A. typical profit margin in the construction industry is 170;eto 15%.
.

,
..,

.

-
However, the percentage of profit on a job can differ depending on how

mach the estimator thinks the customer will accept. Contractors or sub-
'Jr \

'contractors try to pqt the profit fee at the highest possible that

allows them to win the bid. Deciding the percentage of'profit is one of

the most exciting parts of estimating each job.

.

On small jobs a fixed percentage may be 'added to Ete hourly labor
.

charge to provid for profit. On large jobs the profit fee is' added to

tlePthe cost pfcost drials and labor.

* 4 , 1

,

Cost.of-Ouh4ntracts, if any. If you become a general contractor,

you will be able to bid on jobs that involve more than carpentry work.
.

,

When there is a need for electrical wiring, for example,-construction

-electricians. will bid on a subcontract for eldical work. Theii bids

will include their own estimates of the cost of materials, labor, oper- <

atipg expenses for their part of the job, and their expected'profit. In

a general contracting bid,,you include the cost for your work plus the
L 0

cost of all subcontractors who'll be working with you.

Other Factors That Affect Price

14 Competitiof. Thee prices your competitors charge also affect what you

can charge for construction or remodeling work. This is because customers

often get more than one estimate when they want a job done and compare 4
1 %

. 54
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1

1-
f..?..i.,

prices. Everything elsel"being equal, the customer will usually pick
.
the

o

"lowest bida;;:-."

If you do work of better quality or work faster; you may be able to .

get business even thougb,you charge more than the competition; But most

clestomers take their business to the person or company charging they least.

Demand. Interest in your services will also affect what_you can

charge. Certain kinds of'work have to be done, so the demand for them

stays. higheven if pribes rise: For example, if there ie dry rot in the

subfloor of a family's home, it must be repaired before the house is,
-

4.
sold. But suppose a family wants to have a deck built en'the back yard.

If the coat turns out to be much higher than expected,--the family may

simply not have the job -done. The demand will be higher for necessary'

work than foi work that people can live without.
cs

4 .4 ,
:' .

..
Demand can aleo, depend on your own reputation. If you become known

for good, fast, honest work, more people will,bring
.

jobs to you even,-if

you charge a'bit more than someone else.

Summary

. In setting prices for carpentry work you must take A,ntoactount-the

cost of materials, cost of labor and operating expen4seePand profit. The

_amount of competition'tand the-demand for your serviC'ee also affects what

you can charge. If you serve as the-general contractor fdig a remodeling

or construction job, ybu must also consider' the costs of subcontracts in

setting the price of the total job.

54..
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Individual Actiliities

1

Learning Activities

4

I. Check the Yallow'Pages under-"Co tractors." Make a-list of all thej.

types of contractors whom you t ink-are likely to have a carpentry

baCkground and,a list of the t peg you think probably have a back-

ground in some other trade.

2. List three thingS that are included in the hourly labor rate for 4

remodeling business.

3: ;You just'opened a repair shop, and, someone'asked.you to estimate a

job. You think'the jOb will, cat you about140. for taterials.and
, .

tax, and $4.5for,.salarie add other operating. expenses. Your compa,

tition has estimated th :job at $105. Which price should you charge--

$85; $100, 'or1125T -

. ...

4. ,In making an estimate; Ted.Lasserfigured that materials plus tax

woad Cost $5,0,00. glaries and opergtimg expenses Would cost $5,000.

He wanted to make 16% profit. How much sho94 he estimate for the
, 0

joV? *
0

i

4
' **

5. -.The;price of wood and masonry b#s goneup by 10% since last year..

-' Jill Travers deides she must either:raise her prices or cut down on

t 'hernumber.pf mplpyees to ,keep her carpentry repair business om

going into de t., List one.problem that might resule-from'doingeach
I ^

of these t '

5 5,

ic
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Discussion Questions '

.

1. A carpenter who runs a remodeling business and has hLred,employees

has-to take into account some factors. in settIng.priCes that ,a car-
, ..' .

pentry buSiness'owner working lodedoes not. Discuss such factors.

- ;
2. "Ted Lasfier would save Money by not 'making an estimate orreachsjob

because he would not have to :spend tithe traveling to the job site and

making the estimate."

Discuss what is wrong with thii statement.
9

3. Discuss ways that you could increase the demand for your carpentiry
O

services.

Group Activity

.0^

In pairs, role play a discussion between Ted Lasser and Tim Watson,'

wild needs to have the floor andsubfloorA.n:Ilis living room replaced

because of dry rot. Try to come to an'agreement.

e

Ted> point of View:- Does not want to give a firft estimate
-

because he doesn't know how much damage there is. Would rather

charge for materials-actually used and time actually spent.

' Tim'sjoint of view: Wants, to knipw how much the Jo will,

cost' before hetiVes a go-ahead on the work. If' it costs too -

much, he would preferto wait until he can save more money.
-...-, A

.tr
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

1,

-t

Goal: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell the
servicps'of a carpentilr-business:--

Objective 1: Pick one way.to advertise a carpentry
business.

Objective 2: Dadign a printed adfor'a carpentry,
bUsiness.

'ObjeCtive'3: Describe oip way to sell the services

. of a carpentry business.

ams
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TED LASSER ADVERTISES

41.

. . .
,

In Ted's new area, there was a lot of competition.
There as also a Lbt of potential business for a good
remodeling contractor and carpenter.

Ted-decided to put at least $900 into advertising. He
had business cards printed and-had forms'and stationery
printed With the ,same, typeface.

,

As soon as he.had moved, Ted went to the phone'company.
He wanted to have an ad fbr his business in the Yellow
Pages under "Contractors, Alteration."

When the Yellow Pages came out a few months later, Ted "
decided, to advertise heavily in the local papers, too. Ted
designed'a written ad and took it to six local newspapers.

Besp
to bring ti

tomers, the
him..

advertising, Ted reliedon his good reputation
usineis. The more hetcould satisfy his cus-

more likely they would'be to,tell others abOut,'

.

As a general rule,00Tod tried,t0 be-polite with everyone
he' dealt saint. Arehardest part .of Winepolite was wheq
Ted had to deal with oiners. who Ai not understand carpen-
ttyand wanted things done their way!

As time went on, Ted ,go:better at dealing with custo-,
mers' questions. Sometimes Ted sent an assistant to do a
repair job. Rut he never sent someone out until he had
trained that person in how. to answer the ctstomers' ques-
tions. "Be polite and patient, and'tell them what they
want to know," Ted told his workers. 71f..,they still have
questions, call me." :7,

,

Good customer relations todk lots of time) It was
time that Ted would rather have spent sawing Or'hammering,
or even But,he knew that to succeed in his
business, he needed to pay attention to every detail.
Getting' along with people was one 6fthe mosbimportant
"details" he Could think of.

61
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Advertising and Selling

4

Advertising Methods

When a carpenter starts a business in construction or rillpdeling, it

pays to advertise. Advertising helps you stand out from your competition.

Even more important, it-lets people know what services you offer. Unless

you have more business than you wants you should spend at least something

on advertispg.

94
There)ere many good ways toy,advertise a contracting orionstruct on

'business. ,

4

Word.of mouth. People who have used your services and have been

Satisfied will probably tell other people about you when they need those,

servides.-1Raving a reputation for good work at a fair price and for

doi-ng Jobe on time will help bring you, new business. These, qualities

will also bring your, old customers back again.

/

people'A business card. Your business card is a good way to tell peop .

.

.

about your business. You can have a large number of cards printed at a

.fairly low price. then you can hand a card'to your customers and sui-
'

. pliers 'as well as o other people 'Whom you_ meet. ,

Printe d forms and stationery. Some business owners use standard forms

and plain atationery and enrlopes.- because they cost less. Others think
-5

At is worth'the extra cost tb have theirown business name printed on the

fOria and stationery they use. Let's supposeyou dida job for someone

three,years ago. In checking her files, she finds:four work order with '

. .

your business name and phone numbei;,,printed right ,there._ This could make

s the difference between her calling someone else or bringing more business

hack- to you.

6.2
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The Yellow Pages. People who are looking Po building, .Modeling,
o

'Lor home repair services may turn ,to the yellow Pag*ItrItnip p bhe book..
0 ,

. . 4- , 'S.

You should have a one -line listing of youtbusinesa name an jphone number
.../

under "Carpenter" or "Contractor,: with'your sRecialty listed For exam=
. . . . .

ple you might have a listing under "Alteration," "Masonryt7, or "Building,

Generalr depending bn'yourItypeof service.

'a

A special, ad in the Yellow Pages costsore. But it helps readers

see what is special about your business. If you offer special serviced,

or if you.simply want. to.stand out from the'cOmpetition, a special ad -can.

,make the difference in getting extra business.

,

Newspaper ads. Ads in the local papers reach large numbers of people

at a fairly low cost. Newspaper ads are a good way to build up new busi-

ness or to advertise sales. They are also useful for introducing a unique

prdduct or service.

Most, city newspapers have a sectionin-the classified ads that lists

people in different" trades who' have special services to provide. ,If.you

are willing to take on a variety of Small or odd jobs, this may be-a

14Orthwhile way to advertise.
ro

r

Your vehicle.' If you'use a truck or van, for your business, you may,'
7

newwant to paint 5rour,business name; etc. on it.' :This helps .attract new
.. .,, 4

,.

customers and'gives a prbfessional image co your business.

, .
, .

,.....

Other methods. You could adveitise'youi business in still other ways.
.

.
f b I,. , ---,.

For example, you could use Airect mail,.radio,4br TV. /Outdbor,advertising
. ..

c

should include.a sign on the building where your business ip located..It'
. ,

should also include a sign at the construction` site naming the getersl

contractor for the job. The ad/ertisling medium you use depends on the

kinds of customers you want to aftract and how much you want to spend'.

'do
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What Makes a Good Ad?
,

Newspapers and TV broadcasts are full of ads. What makes one catch

Here are some general rules of thumb.your attention?

A good ad needs to be simple, so-that people who bear it or see it

understand what it is abOut.

4
The, ad should stand out. It should catch people's eyes or ears so

they will Pay attention and will remember what was said.

Your ad should be easy to recognize, so it makes people think about

your business. Having a special jingle, tune, or slogan could help

people tune into a radio ad for your business and recognize it the next

time they.hear it.

The ad should

4Vr example; your

you accept credit,

give people important infoxmation about your business.

location;-phone number, services -offered, and whether

cards are.items that will help people decide whether to

bring their .business to you.

The ad should also make peOple want to buy your products

A remodeling business, for example, could

Make their home as roomy, attractive;' and

could point out hoW much the customer'can

and services.

appeal to people's desire to
-,

comfortable as possible. Or it

save by'remodeling compared

M

.pith buying a bigger house.

4

SellingYour Services

I.

Once you have attracted customers, you must ",sellthem on using your

services. Here are some examples of how to do this.

Offer services of high quality., -If you use ,cheap materials to keep

the price down,be sure that is what the customer wants. Most customers

64



want their homes orbug

-vicep, so quality:counts,:

t A

esses to look better after they use your ser-
'

A A.

T eat customers with respect. and e. Besides being``' polite, you
, >,

must belprepared to give the customer atte on and-information. A "hard
.

,..

sell" ;411 turn some customers off. On the of hand, you sha,Uld not

i
whatexpect your services- to)sell themselves. You must e lain what you have

to offer and what the choices are. You should notapush stoners. But
1

. .

_. i

if they-
.

ask for help in.deciding,1;e. ready. to respond. ---...

. \
.,--

Be businesslike. The way you condudt yourself is part of being busi- /

.!
/

_
Inesslike. You shauld:

t ,

greet customers and talk to them about what they need;

explain the products and services iTau offer;
,:. ..

answer questions and explain why a,job costs what it does and
.

takes the time itdoes; and. ,

, .

A .

.., 4.- get an agreemeq in writing as to the terms of the-sale and lien

the job will be paid far:, 7 '''

Being businesslike also means having a business area that is attrac-

tive. >You want 'to impress Your customers with the neat, lattractiv&:work

-you can do. So it helps if you and your employees-are dressed neatly.

It also helps if you keep your vehicle and tools neat and orderly.

2

Care about'your community. The work you and other carpenters do Will

have a major impact on your community. It will affect the appearance and

layout of building's in the area and, thus,-:tfie way people live and work:

In the construction business you need to be concerned about building codes

and living Patterns..

It is also important to have a good relationship with other businesses

in,V your,community% If you cannot meet a customer's needs or cannot safely

take on a"certa±n contract, you should not accept the work.' You might

know of'someone who would be better for that particular job. Then you

could refer,the customer to that person instead; If you have time, you

J. 65
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,

.

might also help with worthy community projects like sponsoring-a bowling

team or donating materials for, an auction.

Summary

Advertisinglets_people know what services your business has to offer.

There are many ways of advertising, depending on the types of people you

want..., to attract and how much you want to spend. To""sell" your business

yqu must meet people's' needs, deal' with them in a helpful way, and be a

good community member.. t.

ay

a
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Individual Activities

a

Learning Activities

'

1. .List three ways to 'sell" your carpentry services when you deal with
e

hOmeowners or builders.

three-things that %good ad for your busts should do.

3. Match the advertising medium on the

it best/

. .

left. with the statement that fits

Word of Mouth a.. Easy to keep andy

Nespaper Ad b. Reaches pe ple ho want to buy but

Yellow:Pages, don't know whom they want s1,buy from

Business Card c. Does notcost anythint

d, eGood for advertising a sale

4. People hire,a carpenter or contractor to remodel ir homes Tor many

reasons. Check which customer needs you think Teg Lasser's remodel-

ing hnsinPnsLappeals OS- ach need you'

'checked.

Comfort.

CodVenience

Pride or status

Saving money

'Security

5. List one wily in which you would want to advertise your remodeling or

, buildtng,business on a regular basis and your reasons for-ctoosing it.

44,

P1
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Discussion Questions

1. Team up with another student. "Role play the first contact between

'Ted Las r and Lee Thomas. Lee is trying to decide whether he should .

have T d add am extra room to Lee's home or whether he should turn

- the ca ort into a room and do the work himself.

2. Cat an d be (liked by some customers and not by otheri?' If .you owned

- a remodeling business, what could you,d; about that?

Joseph Raincloud just became a licensed contractor. He lives in a

rural area and wants to specialize in remodeling farmhouses. Discuss

the adyantages and disadvantages of advertising his new business with:

(a) skywriting; (b) television; (c) direct mail.

Group Activity

Working in groups, design a printed ad-for Ted Lasser's remodeling

business.' pecide.whether you want the ad to appear in the Yellow Pages,

Ioc41 newspapers, or a flier to be mailed to people's home's.. The ad

° should. include:" (a) a head tine; (b) copy; (c) an illustration; and

(d) information identifying Ted's business.

4
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

Goal: To help You learn how to keep financial records fora
carpentry business.

Objective 1: Fill out a customer billing form for
carpentry services.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for money ,

you receive andpay out in one day.,

N
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,
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UNIT. 8

ti

e

44,

°.

Keeping Financial Records

, Goal: To help you learn how to keeplinancial
carpentry business.

4k.

records for a

Objective 1: Fill out a dustomer billing form-for
carpentry services.

ObjeCtive 2: Fill out a daily cash sheetfor money-
you receive and pay out in one day.

Ao'
.
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TED,LASSER'S FINANCIAL RECORDKEEPING '
NOV,-

'.'Whep Ted started his remodeling busjness, he asked Sue.!
to ,set up a separate checking account and set,of books for
the'businesS. This helped him keep his business expenses'
separite from his personal expenseS. Sue started filling
out a daily cash sheet for Ted. It kept track vi the day-

..t.o-day'revenues and expense'S of his business. Having A
daily record made it easier to catch errors fast. It also
heaped-Sue Aprepare a--monthly profit/loss statement.

'Then another problem developed. 'Though he got lots of
customers, Ted sometimes found himself out'of cash to pay
his utan bills. This was because customers waited until the
work-was done, or even'later, before paying. Ted also had
a,customer who insisted he had already paid. Ted wasn't
sure whether he'd ever be able to get, his moneY-tor that
job. 14

Ted decided to start a new payment setup. He asked,
customers to pay'1/3-down when,they accepted the estimate,
1/3 at completion of the job, and the rest within 30 days,
He,also'gave them a written receipt for each Payment; This
plan worked dwell for small jobfe for homeowners,/ which were
a big part of Ted's business. When he'won the subcontract
for th9 large Gallovan,job, though, Ted was not sure how,

-well it wouldwork. Te and Sue talked to-the accountant
:who kept -the books -for- the neral-coritracting bOsifidSk of
Ted's cousin Joe. ,

He explained that large contractort- and Abcontradtore.
often keep records based on the'percentagefof-Cotpletiori
each job. He said'thissYstem would relate liettet"t6'itre
monthly payment` plan by which Ted would be., paid on the
Gallovan "compleX.

.

"For now, I can get by with the one-third:down'sykem
and daily cash sheets,"4Ted decided. -But when more thari''
calf, of my revenues start coming from,luge jobs,'Tql need

-to change to a taxi system.,".

1141,also began keeping track,-ol-hOW actual-costscom-
pared with his estimate. This helped him do a be r JO-eof estimating costs on future bids.

C
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Keeping FinanCial Records

r

.

The Importance of Good Financial Recordkeeping

r

1

To succeed in business for"yourself you need to be a good Carpenter.

You also need to keep track offinances and make money decisions. Whether

you do your own bOOkkeeping"or hire someone to do it, you will need a, '

system that-works or you. It must -give you the information,you need to

,run your business.

You need separate financial records for your business: Such records

help you in many ways,

Keep ?rack Of revenues. This is the money coming,into the busineas,.

Money wiAcome into'yoUr business in the form of cash, checks, and credit
3

payments. It may come in for work to be done; work just completed, or

:.work for.which the customer owes you. You need to keep track: of all

these forms of revenues.

Keep track of expenses. This is the-money,you must pay Oitt. Money

must be paid out forsuppliea, overhead,'employees' salaries, and other

hili'you pay to 'keep your business going. Good financial records show

how much-and to whom you paid expenses.

MWrite'businass repOrtEr. Business owners must prepare financial

reports for tax purposes or to gets lost!. Good 'records make, it much

easier for you to prepare. reports when yOa:needlo.

- Make business decisions. To imProVe your%busiaess or raise your profoh,.

its, you need to know how you havddOne so far. Unless your records tell

xou this, you cannot make wise decisions about the.business. For.example,

.if yOu,use cost account to compa -Ydur,actualand estimated labor
.

costs,"you,can do a better w en you estimate the costs of future job's.

72
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5

'Planning Your Recordkeeping

To prevent recordkeeping from becoming

will do.it and how to do it. The type of

-ferent, depending on the size and type of

kinairiarrecords for an ice creamstore i

ferent from keeping records for a building

hundred thousand dollars' worth of busines

a burden, you must decide who

system you use maybe very dif-
\

.

business you have. Keeping

s one thing. It is quite dif-

contractor who does several

s each year.

' Ma4 small business owners hire someone to help them with bookkeeping,'

which is financial recordkeeping. They also get 'help with accounting,
.

which is making financial decisions. But the owner must work with the

bookkeeper .or accountant.

The owner must explain the way payments are made, the amount of money

Coming in, whdther credit is'given, etc. These things affect the type of

' financial records you keep. In turn, the records must be in a-form to

give you information needed for making decisions about your business.

For, example, if Credit customers owe for a long time, you may need a new'

credit policy or payment.arrangeMent. If your expenses exceed your reve-

nues, you need to,change your business in some,way:

4.

Handling Credit

p.

Most businesses that sell costly produCts or services, including car-

penters' or contractors';businessds, accept credit. This means

let the ctigtomer Owe them at'least part of the job price for

at y

shor time.

As a bksiness owne,"you'should clearly state your redit policy"that

is; whether you accept ctedi and on what terms. Yur customers also need

to'know whether you will accept national credit ards. Some businesses

give a discount if customers pay,, quickly. -S etimes they charge extra

for late payments. -/

73
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Credit sale's And payments must' be recorded'carefully. When you pro

vide goods and services o a credit customer, it means that you have

spent money.. But you have agreed to wait for payment. '4ou need a com

plete record for your own information apd to remind -customers that they

must pay'you. Upon payment you should recordthe fact that payment was

received.. Then you should give the customer a copy of the" receipt: This'

,helps avoid,disagreements about whether yoshave Veen paid.

Some businesses use a separate customer account-form. It helps keep

A record of..howmuch a credit customer owes. They also use a billing

form to request payment. Below is an example of a customer billing form

such as- the one.Ted Lasser used to bill Renee Dubois for the last .one

third of the remodelingjob -Ted did for her.

!:_

Customer:

4!! .

.
CUSTOMER BILLING FORM' I.

Renee Dubois

1177 Elm, Villa Loma
.

Work Completed:

.

3/11 Payment bile: 4/11

.
.

Billing
Date

- .

_

Description of Service
Amount
Charged

Payment,

Received
Balance'

Due

'373

.

4'

3/11 .

Install patio door and red
wood deck

Work completed

$2,400^

,

1800

800
.

$1,600

800

Balance Due By: 4/11,$800

Daily Ca Sheet

To list all

day, Ted filled

well for small,

the money coming into and going out of the business in a

out a daily cash sheet. This reccirdkeeping system worked

private,, jobs that Ted completed in 30 days or'less.

S
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To fill out a daily cash sheet for your business you must first 4dd

up all the cash sales (whether paid in cash or bk check) you received

that day. Then you'liust add up all the payments received on a given day

for prior work for which the customer still owed. These are called credit

sales. Adding cash sales and credit sales givea you the total- revenues

for your business in one day.

On the othei side of your daily cash sheet you must.list all the money

your bUsiness paidout for the day. These expenses may.inclule salaries,

building or vehicle expenses, equipment and tools, and m *terials. Other

expenses like insurance, or advertising'are-also included

The'daily cash sheet that Ted.Lasser filled'out on June 18 is shown
r

Lasser Remodeling and Hdtme Repair Service

DAILY,CASA_SHEET-.

'Jund 18

Revenues , 'Expenses

Cash Sales x.5,000 Salariei

Credit Sales 3,000 Building Expenses $ 100
.

Tools and' Equipment 20Q

Materials 450

Advertising 50

Vehicle.Expenses 50

Other.ansurance) 150

TOTAL REVENUES $8,000 TOtAL EXPENSES . $1,000

t-

AOln June 18 the total revenues for -Ted Lasser's remodeling business

were $84000: Total expenses were $1,000: The figures each day might be
.1very different, however. Some days revenues were low and expenses were

high... Some days Ted took in more than he paid out' Summing up his daily

'cash'sheets over a month gave Ted a ,idea of whether he had enough cash

to meet his, needs. .

4
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Ted's daily records are periodically summarized and organized into

forms,thAk show how the business is doing, such as a balance sheet and a

profit/loss statement. You will learn about profit/loss statements in

the next unit. -If you do go into business for yourself, get, the advice.

. Of a bookkeeper or accountant about how to complete a balance sheet.

Summary

All small businesses must keep financial records to keep track.of

money coming in and going out. Good records help

'reports and'make decisions about your bilsine6s.

ybu need customer account forms and ti ling forms

made and amounts due. A daily cash shat records

expenses for your business each day.

ti
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

a \

1. List two reasons for keeping complete financial records if you have

your own remodeling or construction business.'

2. Complete the following customer billing form for Lee Thomas, who

hired Ted to'extend the living'room in Lee's home by several feet.-

Lee pai'd $1,000 down, $1,060 on completion of the job, and owes the

rest, another $1,000, in 30 days.

Customer:
.

.-

CUSTOMER BILLING

Led'Thomas

FORM

Work Completed:

Due:

.

-,

JP
7/11

...-

1234 Fifth Avenue ,Payment

Lo Hondo
.

0

Billing

Date

DescYiption of

Service

Amount

Charged

Payment

Recdived

Balance

Due

7/1. Extend living

room wall .

$3,000 $1,000 $2,0004

,

7./11 Work Completed-
.

. i
$1,000 1,000

. Bala

.

_

c¢ Due By: $

.

3. Fill in a daily cash sheet for L Remodeling and Home Repair Ser-

vice"for August 9. On that day Ted. received a down payment of $350

on a job'to install new doors and windows in Wesley Wonddr's house.

He also received thebalance of $1,000 due on LeetThomas' wall exten-

sion job. Ted, paid 000 v4r materials for the Wonder,job and $125

'for a printed. ad:

?7:
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' DAILY CASH SHEET
f

Lasser Remodeling and Home Repair Service

August 9
.,

REVENUES EXPENSES

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

.

.

TOTAL REVENUES

Salaries
. .

Building Expenses
4

Tools and Equipment

Materials

Advertising'

Vehicle Expense,144. ,-
.

Other

TOTAL EXPENSES
1

.

.

.

Discussion Questions

1. Sometimes the total expenses for a carpentry business for one day

are more than the, total revenues. Does this mean the business is in_

trouble?

= 2. What can a carpenter or contractor do about customers who pay slowly?

0
3. Discuss the'conditions under whiCh you woad try to get customers to

pay in cash for'building or remodeling services and the conditions

undei Which you would give credit.

k

Group Activity
°

In groups of twO4r three students each, make a listof the types of

business decisions Ted Lasser might make when he woad need Information

from financial records. Group them as to whether they are wise decisions
1,T

when the business is "in the black" (doing well) or when it is "in the

reit" (losing money).

75
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Keeping N'Our Business ucaessful

Goal: To help you learn how to keep a carpentry busines6'

okk

V

successful.

ObjectiVe 1: Figure out the net profit, profit

ratio, and expense ratio for a carpentry bupiness.

O1jective 2: State one way, this business could

JJncrease it profits.
..,

.

Objective'3: State one way this business could
changelee services to increase sales.

ft.

0
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TED LASSER LOOKS AT HIS BUSINESS' HEALTH

Ted had been in the remodeling business for two yeari.

Business was growing, but so were expenses. Ted wanted td'
know whether his profits were keeping up with the costs of
expanding his business.

"Profits aren't only-concern, though," Ted thought.
"I've learned that I really like working formyself. With
Sue's help, I've.c.ome a ong way. I like being my own
boss."

4

Sue had the second-year profit/loss statement ready to
show Ted. .It showed a net profit of $29,400, The first
yedr their'profit was $2,606.

"SO we are making a//good profit ;" Ted said. "Brit let's

compare last year's profit ratio to this year's."

/
When they .compared the figures, both Ted and Sue were

bothered. "Last ye we had $160,000 in sales, and our
profit ratio was 16 ,",Ted noted. "This year our sales
went up to $210,00. But our percentage of profit was 44%.
The profit dictn't increase as fast as our sales did."

P

Ted 'wanted t 'make some changes in his business. He

made morgeprofit/ on. large jobs than on small ones. But the
number of larg7' jobs had gone down during his second year.

"If I can /do a higher percentage of large jobs next

year, I can increase my net profit. 'll have to bid on .

large c9gtr ting)and subcontracting jobs."

Ted al o. decided to spend gore time training,his cosh,-
struction rews to reduce waste in using materials. "That'
way'I can cut my costs for materialW he thought.

Keeping his business succ ssful meanta lot to Ted.
"Now t CI know what it's ke, I want to keep on beitg my
own bo s. _And, of course, I want to make a good living, at
it, t o!"

14'1
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'Keeping Yo4r BuSiness Successful

Profit and Personal Satisfaction

When people go into business for themselves, they often expect to

make more money than they would if they worked for someone else. Some-

times they do. But many small business owners make less money on-their4
own! They may even lose money.

People need to make a certain amount of money to feel happy with their

success. However, personal satisfaction is more important than profit to

some small business owners. -"They find that they really enjoy the freedom

and challenge of being their-own boss. For theme being happy in their

work is just as important as making money. As long as they h ve enough

to keep going, they prefer to keep working for themselves.
./'

Other people who start their own businesses_find that the lOng hours

and extra wakes are not worth it even if: they make a good profit.'

-0.

'How to Measure Fih ncial Success

'To figure out the, financial success 'of your business yon canes compare

revenues, cost of 'goods sold, and expenses over tilde. You'can also.com-
,

-pare nAprofits and profit and'exPense ratios. All of these figures are

found on the profit/loss statement.

The two-year profit/loss statement foeTedis'business is shown on the

next page.

_
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.

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT
.

:
. .

Year 1 . Year 2
.

.

.

$ % $ %

Revenues $160,000 100% $210,000 100%

Cost of Goods Sold 96,000 60% 126,000 60%
At
Gross Profit . . $.64,000 $ 84,000

.

Exenses
- .

Salaries $ 26,000 C.34,000

--Gasoline 2,000 2,700

Repairs & Depreciation
on Equipment 2,200 3,200

Office Supplies 1,000 1,700

Advertising
. -

1,500
.

1,800

Other 5,766 8,200

TOTAL $ 38,400 24% $ 54,600 26%

.

Net Profit $ 25 600 16%
1

$ 29,400 ., 14%

The figures in this statement can, be used to give Ted some very

,important information about his business.

Ted's net profit is found' by subtracting total expenses from gross
. ,

.

profit. ],s $25,600 a good profit? One way to answer this question is to /
/.

- ask, this meet the needs of the owner?" In this case, Ted earned a/

fairly good amount of ptofitwfophis first year of business. - Another way
#

to answekthis question is to compare the net profit to the total revenues

Ted took in (total sales). Then you can _fee what percentage of revenue's

'ha.itept as profit. This percentage it called the profit ratio:
%

profit ratio is found by dividing his net profit by total sales

,($25 divided by 460,000 =. .16or16%). The expense ratio is the

percentage 4f revenue's Ted used to payexPerises. You find this by divid-

ing expenses by,to60. sales (08:400 divided by t160,000= :24.or 24%).



Ted's. revenues ancrnet profit increased in Year 2. However,'his

expenses increased faster than his profit. -His profittratio fell; and

his expenpe ratio rose. Year 2 was a good year fox Ted. A net profit of

$29,400 is "nothing to laugh at." However, if Ted improves his business

next year, he may be able to bring his profit ratio back up to the Year 1

level.

11

How to Make Your Business More Successful

.='
In order to increase profits, you can: ,

increase sales;

raise prices; or

reduce expenses.

4

To increase sales Ted can try to get more jobs. Or he can spend more

of,his time on large jobs that bring in morerevenues and contribute more

to his profit.

Raising prices is a way of keeping more of your revenues as profit.

Ted could raise his prices if'he were sure the demand for his services

would 'tay high: At this. point' in his business, though, he decided to /)

focus on increasing-sales ana reducing expenses. Later, when he'has

built a secure reputation, he may raise his prices..

At this pointi.Ted decidedhe should also try to cut expenses by

cutting coats of materials. Carpenters use ,a great amount of materials

in construction and remodeling lobs. Avoiding waste of materials can

help make the difference between making a profit and losing money.

There are many ways to cut costs infbusiness. Each way may save you.

only a little. But together these small 4ays can make areal difference.

Another way to rea4ce expenses is to avoid jobs that you think may be
- 1

"logers.",:SometiMewcarpenters take on Jobs_ that are too' large folr their

business to handle. Or the job may, have requirements that make it hard

Sob to do.; In the contract construction busineds It is very important to

"84
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know your own limits. Some jobs tend to colt more than they are worth,

both in money and in headaches.

Getting Information to Change Your Business,

Small business owners must be aware of theuworld around them to stay

shouldBesides paying attention to their own profit,-they should

provide products and services for. which there is growing deMand. In other
0

words, there must be a good market.

Ted knew that the remodeling business was an expanding market. He

read the papers-and talked to people about changes in housing patterns.
4

Ted also read books and magazines to-keep up' to date about changes in the

construction industry. When he felt ready, Ted decided to .go_ after larger

jobs, and reduce waste in prodtIcEion.,ike other small busine,ises that

succeed, Ted's business changed as the-world around hile,Ohanged.

,

Summary

.
,Small business owners usually look at success in terms of personal

satisfaction as well as profit. Comparing yearly proiit/loss statements '

lets you see whether your net profit is staying high enough. To inCresse

profits and keep your business successful, you may need to change or

.improve your products or services.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

-1. List two ratios you ,can calculate froM a profit/loss statement and

. explain what each one tells you.

2. List three ways to Increase the profits Of a remodeling business.

3. Completeche two-year profit/loss statement beldw for the Raincloud

Construction Company.

.

.TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

RAINCLOUD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY , .

.

.

.
.

,Revenues

Year 1

-,..

-

,

_

N

.

Year 2

$ . -%

$2015000 ,100%

" 120,000 60%

$:

$250,000

150,000

%
.

100;

60%

.

aostsof'GopdsSold

Gross Profit $ 80000

i000$ 40 ,

$100,000

$ 50,000
-

1 8e sF!M.. . .
. . ,

Net Profit
.

$ $

4. 4 RaincloUd,Consttuction Company staying sucoessfuliM Defend your

answer.

'dr

rt.

. / ,... 1 ..,
4: . t'

can keep down. operating expenses,to'in rease
. 4 _ ,

profits. /
k.

-e
s
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Discussion Questions

1. If you were trained as a carpenter and began your own construction or

remodelibg business; would. you be more concerned with profit pr per
.

sonar satisfaction?

. V
2. Some:carpenters or contractors do not mantto increase their sales

/
beyond a certain level. -Can you give some rea'ons for this?

....__. J

a.

3. Discuss the reasons why saleNf.or a remddeling business might go down.

Group Activity 4

-..,
..

Several teams of three students each should 1pcate a contracting.
. . ,

.,
business in your community that pro des general or specialized carpentry

services-. Do some research to find how the businesshas chafiged since t

started in order to stay successful. Ask the owner or, employees of the
. .

. . .

businesi to help you. .

. Plan ,how you are going Op;get your information (for example, talk

to the owner, employees, or customers)'.

, Collect the information..

Present-a short report to the class deacribing th- changes that:

-this business het made and how these changes ma e the business

more successful.

I ,

2 83
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SUMMARY

.

This4podule has described the types of small businesses

you can open with.a carpentry'background. Such businesses

may involve nonstructionremodeling, or repair otresiden-

tial or commercial. buildings:

'A
If you have enough 'experience as a carpenter, good man-

.

agerial skills, and thd personal qualities that make for

success, you migfit consider pl,eniniwour own business as a

carpenter or -general contractor.

Starting a business takes careful pla ing and enough .

money to pay all your exposes. You mus be well organized

to handle the many tasks of running a b siness.. Goodmoney(

management is also a must.

0
. 1

In order to own and operate a successful harpelitry

youyou need cargentiy'traihina, Work-eXperience; and
0

;the special business management skills we have covered in

this module. You should take.carpentry courses, become an ,

.

apprentice, and get experince s a journeyman carpenter:

You can learn businesq manageme t skills through business

clasiAes, experience, and bl/usi the a'dvice and exampleof

0

You may not make a lot of money y owning a carpentry
,,. ....,

business. However, you would have"the personal satisfac-

tion of being respbnsi f le for your business and making your
.

,
.

own decisions. Think about how important thetethings are
-., .

to, you innonsiderinewhether you `should s'artipurbwn

8984
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1.

QUIZ

:,111

A carpenter who opens- a business needs to know the basics of

a.

b.

# c-.

d.

.home rental.

construction.

real estate.

retail selling.

2. A carpentry contractor needs to be abl e to re\

.

a. foreign languages.

b.-license plates.

bluptinti.

d. ant ads.

(.
In order t compete ati a carpenter n business for yourself

you should

a. do pnly remodeling.

b. do only new construction.

4. To

C. offer services that ate in demand.

d. work onlylor contractors.
o I

.

le
get a contractor's license you must'

a.: pass an exim,

b. make a Certain amount in yeaily"fevenues.
/

c. takd a contracting course.

d. complete severaOmildings. "

k

5.,,m500,of 4 carpenter's work is done

_mks_ a at home. -..

fit. the job'site.

n an office''

in.a ,vehicle:

4
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6. Which of these areas is best for locating'an a artment
\ A

remodeling business?

-a. Ina rural area

In'a large, old city

c.1 In .a, newly incoboated city

d., In an area of wealthy homes
'41

-7. A business de6cripton is most important to help a carpenter

a. attract customers.

'b. advertise..

c. get a loan.

d._ by supplies oncredit.

8. "Money on hand" for starting a business may include

. .

a
b.

C.

d.

achank loan.'

inventory. ,

personal savings.

insurance.

4

f .

' 9.4 Hiring a bookkeeper means that the carpenter 49ferns the

busines '
4

a. dOes not'understand motley matters.

b. wants help in keeping good financial-iecor4s.6

or will not have to keep track of expenses.

d. is more interested in profit than in carpentry.

10. Whit is the'best way to find out whether a person you might

3

'
hire has good carpentry skiIIs? , .

a. Watch the.person'do some carpntry work 1

b. Talc to the- person's .teacher

c. to see the person's high school tranbcript

d.Ask'the perhon to describe his Or er, experience
S

4
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a

11. List two ways you could help train a new employet to install

cabinets.
0

a.

6. r.

.12. List two amounts that are recorded on a work order in a

carpentry business.

a.

b.

1314,the most important,thimg to keep in mind when carpentry

owners make up their Own'schedules is

a. the amount of profit, they want.

b. whattheit-employees prefer. 'rak

c. the importande of each task.

d. what they enjoyhmost.

14. List two factors that affect the price of a carpentry

service.

a.
e

b.

t

15. A Yellow Pages ad' is a good way fpr a carpenter to
- .

a. attract new customers.

b. .announce special:sales.

c., raise prices.

dl advertise-free.

. -"Don't buy a bigger. houses.. Rtmodel,yoUr existing home.",

This ad appttis most 10 customers' need for

a. pr ide or status.

a b. 'economy.
7' 4

e

c. comfprt.

,security.
t

,

:11,1

" e
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`wax to "sell" your carpentry services i:

1

ti

a. be proStipts and polite with, customers.
-

O. t
- b. use television ads.

. f $ ,

.

.c. u*plailb,."businesslike" stationery.. N.

u. ,jilre more employees.
-;,

A customer billing form is' use when the customer ,

a. gives you a downpayment

pays' on, credit.
pkys in ca4h.

d. gets a discount.'

-_l 1

b.

,t l.

.19: A:daily cksh skeet for 'a darpentry b4iness shows the

1.

a: amount of profit.
.

b. outstandill debts.
.

c.:-\ monthly rent. ..74----- ,(
_,d.','''Cash sales. .

,.- _,,'.- .

20k Taki!pg tImolftp n e between gross profit and expenses for,

the year firs you, the - '

. a. ItrCifirati-ei.

b. /expected pro

.

c.:., netprofit."-

. '

_ _ ,

eo '

d. expende rat
.

O.

_
. 1 .

21. List, two ways to increase' 'profits for a carpentry business.
. 0

.
1

a. ,...,

..

22r

b.

A, good way to increase carpentry business`Sales i to

'att. raise prices.

b. reduce exzpenses. ;
1 sell services for whiCh competition is high.

94

v

4

a

I

4

a.
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'Vocational Discipline

General

Agriculture
o

Marketing and
Distribution

PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components

Module Number and Title

I -

Module 1 - Getting Cbwn to Business:, What's It All About?

Module 2 - Farm Equipment Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Modulg 4 - Gtrden Center 1

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service-
Module 6 - Dairy Farming

Module 7,. - Apparel Store

Module 8- --Spgcialty Food Store
f

Module 9 -'Travel Agency 'N

Module' 10 - Bicycle Store 4

Module 11 - Flower and'Plant 'Store

Module 12 - Business and Personal Service
.

Module(13 - Innkeeping

Health N
Module 14 - Nursing Service

Adule 15 - Wheelchair Transportation Service

NN`NMbdule 16 - Cealth Spa

Module 17 - Answering Service

. Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service

ule 20 -*Software Design Company

Modulet'll 7 Wow' Processing Service

Business and
Office

)

. .

.Occupational
Home Economics-

.

Technical
.

'Module 22 Restaurant isiness 4

'Module 23 - Day Care Center'.,

Module 24 -.Housecleaning Servile
4

Module 75 - Sewing Servie )

Module 26-- Home Attendant, Service

Module 27 - Guard Service

Module 28 - Pest Control ServiCe

Module 29 - Energy Specialist Lervice

Trades and MOdule 30 - Hair Styling Shop
Industry

(Module 31 -,Auto Repair Shop

HodUle .32 - Welding Business
*40

Module 33 - Construction Electrician Business

Module 34 - Carpentry Business

Module 35;.,- Plumbing Business

Module 36 7 Air Conditioning, and Heating Service

Relad'Resources

Resource Guidof Existing Entrepreneurship Materials

Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship,Trainiqg Compo;:lents

I


